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Three detectives were on the grounds of ?* “S reSipÄ ÄoÄS £&
the home of J. Llewellyn Morgan, kinsman tions of protest to Major Larkin srefl p*r°î? .^^h.am Ruffcorn,!^”11* thaB a t 1 f board. It was clothed in an un- 
of marriage of Mrs. Lindbergh. There We suggest that copies 0f these effect tha? ~rn2,IL1St/atur’ to official action. The letter was
were two uniformed officers on bicycles r*“lu‘i™sFb*.f'nt ‘»Conp,»- off and wouldpreside {Sf*SÎ -----------------------------------------------------
and a police car patrolled the street out- good ^ositten re"heip’î’ciîit"Se * ând “d WPA wou^ pr°vid' W», guntry 'all<l u,0Çia “,here. Xe nor Holt with the other two mem-

Slde the house. vie* employee. The coverinl iS: Âal?. «re. froïï Mr- Hart- OTA *s .th.e °,flclals *> here of the board lignin* below.
The reason for these precautions was .ter might remind Congressman WPA jobsin £° *as yelled for heîpr and*say, “Are “™e Montana liquor control

not stated. ! tli t he. claims to be a ers, by Clkra Mae P»rkin, * y°u a citizen?” ‘‘Are you mar- has ^en the subject of
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Although the colonel had indicated he 1 to join an organization if he ,, TT December 81, 1935 you’have?” “Do they know how conclusively that the administra-! “Governor Cooney was not re-i
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The Lindberghs arrived at the Morgan j government, fights It. Do we con- Peck League for the Defence of are stin floating.” The next week.;what brands of liquor were brs of that board. They consti-! WAQmwrTnxT t
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• graphic burden? al relief had been cut off, and that There is a small proiect about ! a™ng the.^ as to th.e locaV.on fend himself. I take extreme ex-, ïï^ï®6® I? the Senate’s invest^
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1U and 18 into a gigantic state youth or- MUNIMUM KtLIEF Ion Peck were all working until the total number unemployed, but l:,:!, J* M,?nt.ana’ cemed he would believe in such , To ^
ganization to serve national socialism. . Glasgow, Mont. about the first °f November and it illustrates the absurdity of the than n /nmmnJifv an arrangement. Dated Jan. 14, 1916, it said
About 12,000,000 youths, it was said to- ; Dec. 31, i935 consequently were not on relief, situation. y “"Sj;ha" a T„mn°rbought ........ 1 Chester Repeating Arms Co.
day, Will be affected. It is planed to make ■ The following letter has been if twenîy d°i' You had better Stan spending œns^efs it toJ! could be ban- lature will^m to^la^th?!!-‘ Clal diffîCUlties.

the membership compulsory, as are the sro^the^me^an^Standafd^f b^ng costs’as thev^a There’ that 80nS °f that $4,880,OCO.OOO here died by this agent. If all other quor control where it rightfully j 
labor seiwice and the reich’s military Living to William Ruffcom Mon- ’ °n pay day he had enough money ïïv V^od in reelecrin^Mr^oi0 purc.hases’ such as highway equip- belongs, with the state purchas-

training- 1 rSStS?5 Xä a-KÄ s x ^
De.r lir Glasgow. They Li no warning that Xy ? d ^ rueceüsfully, bv this method With- essity of eliminating liquor per-

-r oir, were going to be laid off Sincerely Yours, out controversy, it seems to me mits. in which they charge the
At a mass meeting in Wheeler, » , hpnr»i Hint 'that it is now time to divert the public for the privilege of

December 30 under the auspices 1 have heard that there 18 a Clara Mae Perkins, purchases of the liquor depart- chasing their wares
of the League for the Defense of 

LONDON, Jan. 6.—Germany and Japan j the American Standard of Living 
initialed a secret military alliance, direct- 5t -waf yoted to demand
ed principally against Russia nearly three family‘of^two with sTtXditkm* 

months ago, an unofficial but usually well- al for each dependent, 
informed British source has informed the 2. Cash relief.
United Press. 3* Eight additional investiga-

The report, entirely unconfirmed and Xse'Xld "bTlaid^off Twpa 

denied in some quarters, said German and projects started.)
Japanese general staffs had reached a mil- 4. investigators elected by the 
itary agreement, if not an outright alii- workers and stationed on the pro- 
ance in late September or early October. ^ect'

Such reports have been recurrent for two 
years, recently assuming more concrete 
form.

evening i FIREWORKS FLARE NEW FARM PROGRAM
FORESEEN BY AYERS

RECORD OF MOISTURE 
IN SHERIDAN SHOWS

INCREASE OVER 1934 ’;
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MkS; WASHINGTON, Jan. 8—Repre

sentative Roy E. Ayers, democrat, 
Montana, predicted today demo
cratic congressional and adminis
trative leaders would be able to 
announce a new farm program

(Continued from page one)ft ---' J ] HI
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even could have stopped the dis
pensing of samples to members 
of the board.

Being personally acquainted 
with Governor Cooney and know
ing his great desire to give the 

" public a square deal in regard to 
liquor, water conservation and all 
other things, it seems to me that 
this statement published in a let- 
er signed by Governor Holt with 
the other members, is nothing but 
a characteristic attack such as 
was made against Governor Coon-

■-k

•i-
LINDBERGHS RESTING 
ON WELSH ESTATE AS 
POLICE GUARD PLACE

I
which Svould meet the needs of INDIANA rDivpm 
agricultural «étions.- . TO DA Y IN^OURT GHT

I am for legislation to replace „r 
the AAA," he said, “that bring a! WASHINGTON, Jan 8—-P 
parity price for all farm products I full court privileges to rp«c«,a 
and I know that the agricultural I charged with 1 eservation InHio«-
members of the house are using | criminal iaw violation,®^
their best efforts to obtain satis- annOunced today by the government 
factory legislation.” Tribesmen, since 1884, have h^'

Ayers said he was being swam- J®cted to arrest, trial and imprison»*11 
ped with telegrams appealing for Indian service officials and h 
help in getting new legislation. ! chosen by reservation sunerinf«^
------------------------------------------ 1 Now, Indian Commissioner John^'.
ment to where they rightfully be- Jud£es of the Indian conn
long under the state purchasing the Indian agency SUnerinton/Wi ’ 
agent. By doing so it will be el- them cease to be judges i ai Irre nts 
immated as a political football fori jmgr attornevo and ««i: ’ J ltrs> Prosecnf 
the governor, the attorney gener- { ™| a“°meyg and policemen. ^
al and the secretary of state to I Indian defendants will hereaf* 
squabble over. i the benefit of formal charges ^

Held Not Responsible i to J^mon witnesses, the privilege
and the right of trail by jury.” 8 °f **
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vertising racket of liquor com 
u-eu MW Iwo memoers 01 tne panieS, if there be one, any more i TO RTTY wîvrurc^ 
board fightmg with the governor than Were the other two mem-( 10 BUY WINCHESTER

They consti-
none.

HITLER TO DRAFT YOUTH 
INTO HUGE NAZI ORGANIZATION

Yours truly,
Harry Juul, Secretary

»

:

the Wij. 
was in fin^

The point is, would the British 
ernment be interested in purchasing thk 
stock or in making any suggestions!? 
gardmg its purchase, or would they lib. 

to investigate the situation with Z 
possible view of J. P. Morgan & Co in. 
teresting others in the purchase* I 

which event they might have to beconw 
a party?” the message continued.

reply, four days later, showed 
British opposed to such procedure.
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HAUPTMANN WILL NOT BREAK
■ r

Mi Ht too spy on the Jacquerie. On that er» 
rant he had visited the wine shop 
of ths Defarge’s. To gala their 
confidence, he gave them informa- 

regarding Dr. 
that Lude

giving Darnay away. He pleaded 
with them not to send the iettei 
but his ploas were cut short by 1 
knife thrust through his heart bj 
Oasp&rd . . .

Charles Darnay recelvsd that 
letter from his old tutor at th< 
bank of Tsllson St Co., where b« 
had been given employment b> 
Jarvis Lorry. Lorry was himself 
In Paris looking into the value of 
ths assets the French tmigrot 
wanted to put up with Tellsons 
Bank for loans. Dr. Manette. Lucie 
and her daughter were in tbe coun
try. Demay, learning that a coach 
was leaving for Dover within an 
hour, wrote a hurried letter to Dr. 
Manette explaining the reason for 
bis sudden trip to Paris.

But Dr. Manette, upon reading 
Carney's letter, following his return 
to Soho with Lucie, Prosa and little 
Lucie, realized that Darnay 
running so great a danger—for th« 
Revolutionaries had passed a new 
law proclaiming the life of any 
aristocrat who returned to France 
forfeit to the Republic—that he

Rxsuus: Lucio Mouette 
her father, rescued after eigh
teen years in the Parte Baemie, 
back to London. On the D 
boat I« befriended by • young 
French aristocrat, Charles Der- 
nay, who is arrested en a treason 
charge as he leaves the beat, 
Darnay is freed from that 
Charge through a trick ployed 
by Sydney Carton, drunken as- 
iistant to the defending ad
vocate, upon Bar sad, the com
plaining witness. Charles and 
Lucie fall in love. Then Darnay 
learns that the men who had ini- 
quitously 
prisoned 
own uncle, the Marquis of Evre- 
monde. Es confesses that foot 
to Dr. Manette.

N. J., Jan. 8—State pnsoi 
attendants offered long odds today that 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann will die in nine 
days, unless a court reprives him, as stol 
idly as he has lived and with any secreti 
of the Lindbergh kidnaping he may know 
unrevealed.

The condemned carpenter only shnif 
ged and smiled under the razor of a cob- 
vict barber when Warden Mark 0. Kim- 
berlmg informed him that his execution 
had been set for 8 p. m. on Friday, Jan, 11 

He thanked the warden and lifted hk 
chin so the barber might scrape beneath 
his jaw.

*Tss sars met, 
^«satl T

f. Oh, I am 
. -------------do anything

yw ohooss ta accomplish. Thu 
JO happy, Sydney! 

Thsrs was a asw light of hops In 
' JJ5 yTOnaks you happy

it
tion Maastts—told 

had married6. Investigators empowered to 
write orders immediately so long 
as orders continue to be used. 
Same thing for cash when cash 
becomes the rule.

No argument is needed for $65 
a month basic relief. It falls far 
short of a decent living. But, as 
you know, the present scale of 
lief is even much worse, unbeliev
able as that seems in the country 
of Edison and Ford, the country 
with the best natural endowment 
in the world. We have worked 
hard. We will go to work again to
morrow if a job is offered us, and 
we have no intention of starving 
or freezing. In fact, we think we 
can get enough relief so that we 
can even avoid dying of pneu
monia.

As to cash relief, practically all 
of us have managed our affairs 
better than those whom we have 
foolishly permitted to run the 
country. When we get to the 
point where we can’t be trusted 
with money, please put us in in
stitutions.

There were six investigators in 
Glasgow during the summer when 
most of us had jobs. Now there 
are two. We want ten. Also we 
want people we can trust to un
derstand our needs, and we be
lieve in a democratic election. 
They should be people who have 
been living on the project and 
know their way around the towns. 
That would also save gas. As to 
writing orders immediately, noth
ing starves a man like the first 
two weeks of going without food. 
The vast majority of people wait 
until they have borrowed their 
last dollar before applying for 
relief.

thtm
Chari«* Darnay, whom they know 
waa the nephew af Kvrenonde, and 
that a daughter had been bora toi*

them. Baraad had beat a hasty re
treat when he found out that Mme. 
Defarge knew hla name.

"1 can’t understand the Doctor's 
permitting her to marry an Svre- 
monde,” said Defarge.

-The Doctor may forgive him and 
forget,” said Mme. Defarge, ”but I 
dont! Charles Darnay le still an

Sydney, you are my friend—my
1 wan* y«**

- the first to know. . .
*Whatr he asked at her hésita» 

tion, instinotly aware that the 
look fat her eyes was not for him. 

Tta going to be married!**
didn’t know,” said Carton tone- 

lessly, th* enkindled light of hope 
dying out

“To Charles Darnay. Oh, wish 
me happiness, Sydney!"

"Happiness, Lucie? I do, I do- 
all that you deserve.” He quickly 
made excuse to leave her. . . .

When Lucie and Charles Darnay 
were married, Sydney Carton did 
not go to church; he remained in 
Stiyver’s office and got 
drunk. But be remained

St'
MUSSOLINI SENDS
CRACK TROOPS INTO WAR ARENA

ROME, Jan. 7.—Premier Mussolini fed 
more manpower to his war machine in Af
rica tonight. Several thousand members 
of famous Alpine divisions left for the 
plateaus of Ethiopia.

Four thousand Alpine troops 
aboard the Conte Grande, which sailed 
last night. It was followed tonight by the 
Conte Rosso with 2,500 Alpine artillery
men.

To replace them, Il duce created new 
militia units for duty in this country.

re-

“I
had Dr. Manette im- 

*n the Bastille woe his Evremonde."
Aroused at last to fury by their 

sufferings and their long oppression 
by the aristocrats, the peop 
Paris took matters into Choir own 
hands. The rebellion, long fomented 
by the “Jacquerie’, broke out into 
revolution. Armed with any weap- 

they could lay their hands upon, 
the populace stormed the Bastille, 
that fortress-like prison which was

le of

Chapter 11were wu
The man really seems convinced b« 

won’t be executed,” Kimberling said.
All hope that Hauptmann may have for 

escaping the penalty for murder of Chy
les A. Lindbegh, Jr., rests with the state 
court of pardons, which will consider hii 
case Saturday, and on appeal to federal 
court for a writ of habeas corpus if the 
mercy court fails him.
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"Dr. Manette! Are you HI?" 
asked Darnay, frightened. "What’s 
wron

ons
ipletely
Lucie’s

com
Î7"

eel . .“I . safer . . . with the 
door shut” Dr. Manette’s eyes «UM 
held that look of terror.

‘Tm very sorry, but you under» 
stand, I had to tell you. I am an 
Evremonde, but I 
yours.

re-
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** ' >tiV ’ i**\ove you and 
Can you forgive me?”

*T have no blame for you, Charles. 
Tou showed character in coming to 
me. I’ve learned in my sufferings 
not to punish the innocent. But 
you must promise me one thing— 
you must not tell Lucie.”

“But, I must! That r/ould be—” 
“You must let me tell her, in my 

own time, in my own way, or you 
will destroy not only your happi
ness, but hers too. You must trust 
me.”

\ HP:h. Ü »BRITIAN PRESSES FOR OIL BAN 
RAIN HELPS ETHIOPIANS 
FASCIST PRESS ATTACK ROOSEVELT

Unofficial reports in Paris said the Brit
ish general staff is pressing for applica
tion of an oil enbargo against Italy, and 
the probability of its initiation before Feb. 
1 was foreseen in diplomatic circles.

At the war front Ethiopians celebrated 
their Christmas buoyed by fresh hopes for 
victory over the Italian invaders of their 
country. Aiding them are continuous rains

which for a week have pelted the north
ern front. . •

Attacks on the United States neutrality 
program proposed by President Roosevelt 
occured in Italy’s fascist press today ap
parently with the full prior knowledge of 
Premier Mussolini’s regime.

As the American congress studied the 
'president’s and other proposals to keep 
this nation’s skirts clear of war, two more 
major newspapers of Italy’s government- 
supervised press, Mussolini’s own Popolo 
dltnUa of Milan and II Popolo di Roma, 

** ’ criticized Rooseveltian policies.
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X- XX <4WE WILL NOT RETREAT”
SAYS FRANKLIN D.
AT JACKSON DAY DINNER

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 — President 
Roosevelt, addressing the Jackson dny din
ner here tonight attended by democrat 
party leaders from all over the country, 
served notice upon the enemies of the ne» 
deal that “we will not” retreat and expres
sed the hope that those responsible ft* 
government be allotted a double portion of 
the spirit of “ Old Hickory”, and that they 
be “inspired by the power and the glory 
and the justice of Jackson’s rugged and 
fearless life.”

The president made no reference to ths 
decision of the supreme court which ren
dered invalid the agricultural adjustment 
administration, and which apparently jeo
pardizes the whole administration recov
ery program, other than to say that » 
could make no comment 
further study.

The issue before the people during 
coming campaign., he said, would be. as œ 
the time of Jackson, the right of the av
erage man and woman “to lead a ^ner’ 
better and happier life.” The people who 
supported Jackson almost a century ago, 
he said, loved him “for the enemies that h® 
made in his fight against autocratic or oh* 
garchic agression.
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■ XDarney perforce, had to agree....
On the way to church for the 

Ohristm** Eve service, Lucie and 
.Mi*;* -j. . ..j passed a tavern just 
jts Sydn-.-y Carton came out of it. 
iir, was not too drunk to be in a 
good humor and rather quizzically 
r.occ.pled Lucie's invitation to 
company them to the church. When 

Prhted a candle to the infant 
Ju.siis in the manger where the Lit
tle Star of Bethlehem was

:* ■ift;,-:X illü

ftm cWXX ft
Xx.iWi •ft: ■ac- iX:; a

■■■■■ ■■•ft

recre-
a;«A in a corner of the church, Car
ton found himself profoundly 
torched and was very quiet as he 
walked bark with them to Dr. Man
et fo’s residence in Soho. Miss 
Previa left them on the doorstep.

''We're having a little Christmas 
celebration. Vv-on’t you come in? 
You'll he very welcome,” said Lucie!

• I'm afraid not, tx - you. When 
you met rne I wo. on my way 
to church; I was g. from tavern 
to t’ivcrn—my Cnr , ,.ias custom.”

“£ know,” she said softly. “We 
can’t always be at our best. Please 
j uu us if you have nothing better 
to do.”

Yours truly,
Edwin Winney, secretary, Foit 

Peck League for Defense of the 
American Standard of Living.
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COMMITTEE ATTEND 
TO RELIEF NEEDS

Relief can he secured by send
ing a postcard to the Glasgow of
fice, giving name and address, 
and asking that an investigator 
be sent out. In Wheeler the Lea- 
pie for the Defense of the Amer
ican Sandard of Living has put a 
box in the City Hall where people 
may leave their names and ad
resses if they do not secure relief 
promptly (two or three days). 
Each day a committee will phone 
Glasgow to find out why action 
has not been taken and to hurry it 
up. It is expected that after a 
few such calls have been made 
the investigators will get around 
faster or more investigators will 
be put on. A committee has been 
or will be appointed in each of 
the project towns to do the tele
phoning.
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my life to keep a life i 
you love beside you.” |
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:' QUARTER MILLION JEWS 

WILL QUIT NAZI-LAND :

LONDON, Jan. 7.—Jewish circles said 
tonight they understood the German gov
ernment would participate in providing 
methods for arranging the transfer of 
250,000 Jews from Germany.

Sir Herbert Samuel, Viscount Bersted 
and Simon Marks, British leaders of Jewry 
will sail for New York Jan. 15, authorita
tive quarters disclosed, to seek American 
participation in the suggested plan for 
transfer of the Jews from the reich.

The trio will consult American Jewish 
leaders on the best means of effecting and 
financing the scheme.

' X *ft ..ft ft- Xv ■ «'•ftMSft certainly have nothing better 
to do—but not like this. ... If I 
may «v;me some other time. . . .”

He was firm in h:s refusal, but 
after she had left him he remained 
looking thoughtfully at the door 
t-irough which she had disappeared 
for a long time. From that evening 
a change came over Sydney Car
ton; he was more particular about 
lus dress and h;s personal appear
ance; lie was not drunk so often 
nor so completely.
.11 * h® HT** not ln Jove with Lucie 
that night, he was soon to become 
ueeply enamored of her. She wel
comed him to her home.

“I really believe you have com
pletely captivated Press,” said Lu- 

one afternoon to Carton.
Shes part of the flavor of this 

house to me, Lucie.” He picked
yp a C“T pn,?l,fn> She had been patot- 
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friend—and the friend of her hus
band. And then when little Lucie 
was born his heart went out to her 
He became an intimate of the fam
ily. As the child grew older she 
turned Carton’s devotion. Jarv.s 
Lorry and others asked Darnay why 
he tolerated Carton about the house. 
It was at the dinner table at the 
Darnays, just after Carton had be»n 
called by Press to tell little Lucie 
good night.

“He’s a very decent fellow,” Dar
nay said, “and Lucie likes him— 
which proves it.”

Carton found the child had al
ready fallen asleep, Lucie at the 
side of the crib.

“The perfect friend,” said Carton, 
looking down at the child. “She 
doesn’t object to my drinking. Re
forming me is hopeless, Luc e. At 
one time I dreamed ... That dream 
ended in nothing, but you inspir
ed it.”

‘T still feel in you such possibili
ties, said Luce.

“They wll never be realized. . . . 
Th nr. of me cu one dc_d. Lucid” 

She touched his arm. "I shall 
never give up hene for -< ou. .Neve-."

“I know better, but this I know 
too; I would embrace any sacrifice 
for you and for those dear to you. 
Hold me in your mind as ardent 
and sincere in this one th ng. I 
would give my Mfe to keep a life 
you love beside you."

“Thank you, Sydney, but God 
grant it shall never be neces
sary." . . .

In the meantime events were stir
ring in France. The Marquis of 
Evremonde had been murdered in 
bed bv Gaspard whose child had 
been killed in the Rue St. Antoine 
under the wheels of the Marqu s’s 
carriage. And Barsad, who had 

-1 been given employment bv Evre- 
y% be I monde, had h'“n sent to Pari* to

the symbol of their long oppression. 
Driven back by the Swiss Guards 
imported by the King and his ad
visers, the people would have lost 
had not the French soldiers them
selves revolted against their mas
ters and joined in assaulting the 
Jr-’ills with their canons.

Tue Defarges and La Vengeance 
were in the forefront of the storm
ing of the Bastille, and immediately 
upon its fall made their way to 
105 North Tower, the cell that Dr. 
Manette had occupied and in which 
he had hidden some document to 
which he had attached great im
portance. They found it behind a 
loose brick in the chimney. Mme. 
Defarge took charge of it.

That night, M. Gabel!«, who had 
been employed by the Marquis of 
Evremonde, and who had been 
Charles Darnay’s tutor, was cap
tured by the Jacquerie and taken 
into the basement of the Defarges’ 
wine shop where he was reviled and 
tormented as a friend of the aris
tocrats, a lackey of Evremonde’s.

"fhave always fought for the 
people, cried Gabelle in ind gnant 
den.al of that charge. “I taught 
Charles Darnay to love the people! 
AA him if that is not true."

Mme. Defarge advanced upon the 
turer. be know Citizen Darnay’s 
views—that he had repudiated his 
•ftotes and is a friend of the peo- 
pl«r> Ixu 7°Td could save you.”
w,SehdeÂbnen?"s,and!" Æ

, JL°0uc^auÇht him the views he 
re tesMfv d be w,llin& to «turn

bTä. SsT»hlm-Hls
l.,«r ÄG.a¥ü' had written the
!fnnern^dr»?Ut down Darn ay’a Lon- 

and the letter had 
Ï1 V*nSed from his hands by 

ïnwgt»nle’ d,d the tutor reaf- 
.29 how he had been tricked Into

vealed to Lucie that her husband 
was the nephew of the Evremonde 
who had had Dr. Manette imprison
ed in the Bastille. Lucre’s revulsion 
of horror at the fact now disclosed 
to her was turned into anxiety and 
fear for Darnay’s safety by her 
fathers revelation of the danger 
that he ran.

Dr. Manette announced that they 
must follow her husband at once 
î° Paris—that he who had been so 
terribly treated by an Evremonde 
must return to. Prance to save an 
Evremonde. His own sufferings at 
the hands of the aristocrats had 
made him a hero of the Revolution. 
The Revolutionists would lend him 
a friendly ear.

Lucie, her father, Pross and little 
Lucie, arrived in Paris to find that 
Darnay had been arrested end 
locked in a cell of La Force prison. 
They went at once to Jarvis Lorry 
who was living in residential quar
ters over Tellson’s Paris bank. 
Leaving Lucie, her daughter and 
Press in Mr. Lorry’s rooms, Dr. 
Manette joined the tumultuous 
crowd which received him as a 
here, when he could make himself 
heard, and carried him off 
their

re-
*1
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SNOW BLANKETS NATION
MORE IS ON THE WAY

CHICAGO, Jan. 8—Snow blanketed th 
nation generally from New England to tne 
Rocky mountain states, extending south
ward through the Mississippi Valley p, 
Texas with today’s forecast for m«« 
temperature and—more snow.

The weather bureau warned at the sain 
time that a new weather disturbance u 
brewing in Alberta and Saskatchewan. ^

LEAGUE HOLDS 
MANY MEETINGS

Meetings of the ‘League;
Cole, Tuesday, Dec. 31. 

x Glasgow, Thursday, 1:30 at 
Courthouse.

McCone City, Thursday 3:00 at 
beer hall.

Nashua, Friday, 7:00 old school, j
New Deal, Saturday, 7:00.
Park Grove, probably Tuesday, | 

Jan. 6, evening.
At most of these meetings a 

speaker from the Fede al Union 
will aLo be present. The union 
now has five organizers with cre
dentials on the project.

* • *

BUENOS AIRES IN GRIP 
OF GENERAL STRIKE

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 7—Strong police 
guards patrolled suburbs of Buenos Aires 
tonight after a day of bloodshed and dis
orders resulting from police effort to break 
a general strike which cost four lives.

Independent bus drivers joined in the 
call for a 24-hour general strike in sympa
thy with 20,000 stone masons who walked 
out three month ago. Employes of the 
Britishowned tram and bus lines refused 
to leave their posts, and attacked the in
dependent strikers.

Many arrests were made. Headquarters 
of the stone masons’ union was closed by 

police. Permits previously granted for 
various labor meetings were withdrawn.

it’s heading southeastward over the 
States.

BIGGEST DECEMBER 
IN GENERAL MOTORS HISTORY

NEW YORK, Jan. 8—General Motors 
Corp., biggest automobile company in 
world, today reported its best 
on record and 1935 as the best year 
1929. Total sales including Canadian 
overseas shipments for December 
18^698 units, the best month since 
1929, when sales were 189,428. It at 
first time in the company’s history 
December sales crossed 100,000.

up.m
shoulders. Anxious hours 

passed before he returned in ihc* 
stream of sans-culottcs and Liberty- 
becapped women, with their red
dened weapons.

“Charles is safe for the time be
ing.” said Dr. Manette. “But we 
must get him to trial quickly. If I 
testify before the Tribunal, Ï know 
I can win hls release.”

us a

December
sinceHART PASSES 

THE “BUCK”

Due to an error in the delivery 
system the following telegram, 
dated Dec. 17 did not reach the 
secretary of the League for the 
Defense of the American Stan-

and

wereSyd-
hat July.p' Under a new law, the lives of 

returning French aristocrats for
feit to the Republic. Cnn Dr. 
Manette save his daughter's hus
band from tho rage of the mob, 
-he revenge of the Defarge'et


